1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

G-quadruplexes are nucleic acids secondary structure that may form in G-rich sequences. They are based on the formation of G-quartets, which are stabilized by Hoogsteen hydrogen bonds between guanines ([@b0220]). G-quartets stack on top of each other to give rise to G-quadruplexes that are further stabilized by the interaction with monovalent cations. DNA strands in G-quadruplex may be oriented in anti-parallel, parallel, or hybrid configuration, and the nucleotide linkers between G-quartet stacks can adopt a multitude of loop structures ([@b0160], [@b0185], [@b0190], [@b0225]).

G-quadruplexes occur in functionally important regions of the genome ([@b0105], [@b0140]): they have been identified in the promoters of a wide range of genes that are important in cell signaling ([@b0015], [@b0055]), suggesting the possibility that G-quadruplexes behave as structural switches of cellular processes, therefore providing a basis for therapeutic intervention ([@b0145], [@b0260]).

One of the most potent G-quadruplex ligands is BRACO-19 ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"} a), a 3,6,9-trisubstituted acridine derivative designed to stabilize the quadruplex DNA structures formed in human telomeres ([@b0200]). BRACO-19 has been shown to inhibit telomerase activity ([@b0085]) and to display *in vitro* and *in vivo* antitumor activity ([@b0035], [@b0075]).Fig. 1The HSV-1 G-quadruplexes and the G-quadruplex ligand. (a) Chemical structure of the G-quadruplex ligand BRACO-19. (b) Schematic representation of the HSV-1 genome. G-quadruplex forming regions and their position within the genome are indicated. The terminal (TRL and TRS) and internal (IRL and IRS) repeats are shown as rectangles. The leading and lagging strands are depicted by a thick and thin line, respectively. G-quadruplex regions indicated above and below the scheme are present in the leading and lagging strand, respectively.

Besides humans, other mammals ([@b0245]), yeast ([@b0100]) and prokaryotic cells ([@b0020], [@b0195], [@b0255]) showed enrichment of putative G-quadruplex forming sequences. In viruses, evidence of significant G-quadruplex regions is increasingly being recognized. In the Epstein--Barr herpes virus (EBV), G-quadruplexes modulate EBV nuclear antigen 1 (EBNA1) activity and translation ([@b0135]); in particular, BRACO-19 inhibited EBNA1-dependent stimulation of viral DNA replication ([@b0150]). In HIV-1, we have demonstrated a G-quadruplex-mediated transcriptional silencing activity in the SP1 binding region of the long terminal repeat promoter ([@b0170]) and in the Nef coding gene ([@b0175]). In both cases, G-quadruplex ligands were able to stabilize the G-quadruplex conformations and to exert antiviral activity ([@b0180]). In the SARS coronavirus, G-quadruplexes targeting by a key viral protein was proposed to control host's cell response to viral infection ([@b0235]).

The Herpes Simplex Virus type 1 (HSV-1) 152 Kbp genome has 68% guanosines (Gs) and cytosines (Cs) composition, which reaches 84.7% in simple sequence repeats (SSRs), ubiquitously distributed in both coding and non-coding regions with similar relative frequency ([@b0155]); in contrast, GC content in the human genome is 41%. The HSV-1 genome is composed of two covalently linked regions of unique sequences, the unique long (U~L~) and unique short (U~S~) sequences, flanked by large inverted repeated sequences, TR~L~--IR~L~ and IR~S~--TR~S~ ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}b) ([@b0090]). HSV replication is temporally regulated in rounds of transcription that yield immediate-early, early and late proteins. HSV-1 is a neurotropic virus: after the first lytic infection within mucosal epithelial cells, the virus enters sensory neurons where latency is established. The virus can later reactivate resulting in the generation of new virions that cause recurrent disease ([@b0210]). HSV-1 most commonly causes vesicular lesions affecting the mucous membranes; however, it can also cause infrequent but serious diseases, such as encephalitis, disseminated neonatal infections and visceral infections in immunocompromised patients ([@b0060], [@b0070]). The presence of HSV increases sexual transmission of HIV-1 ([@b0065]).

HSV-1 symptoms are not cured but treated with nucleoside analogues, such as acyclovir (ACV) and its derivatives ([@b0240]). However, the virus remains in the body for life, since no cure that eradicates herpes has yet been developed. In addition, emergence of resistance to current anti-herpetic drugs has long created an obstacle for the treatment of HSV-1 ([@b0010]). Therefore new antiviral approaches able to suppress both lytic and possibly also latent infections are highly required.

Earlier work by Roizman indicated the presence of an alternative conformation of a viral G-rich DNA and RNA sequence around the origin of DNA replication in the HSV-1 genome ([@b0125], [@b0215]); however no systematic analysis on the presence of G-quadruplex structures in the HSV-1 nucleic acid has ever been provided.

Here we present the first comprehensive genome analysis and evidence that extended G-rich sequences mainly located in repeats of the HSV-1 genome can fold in stable G-quadruplex structures. We demonstrate that treatment with the G-quadruplex ligand BRACO-19 greatly stabilizes these sequences resulting in decrease of infectious viral particles, reduction of late viral transcripts, inhibition of Taq polymerase processing at the HSV-1 genome, specifically affecting viral DNA replication at G-quadruplex regions.

2. Materials and methods {#s0010}
========================

A detailed description of this section is provided in [Supporting information](#s0060){ref-type="sec"}.

3. Results {#s0015}
==========

3.1. Highly conserved putative G-quadruplex forming sequences are present in repetitive regions of the HSV-1 genome {#s0020}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We identified nine regions in the HSV-1 genome with highly repeated putative QGRS (Quadruplex forming G-Rich Sequences) ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"} ). Six of them (named *gp054a--f*) were found in the leading strand of the *gp054* gene ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}b) which encodes UL36, the largest viral protein and essential viral tegument component ([@b0130]) ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}). The *gp054* series sequences displayed the G~4~XTG~4~XTG~4~XTG~4~XT common motif, where X was either a T or a C base, and covered about 220 bps. Four more putative QGRS were clustered at the terminal and internal repeats (both long and short) ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}b, [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}): they covered about 900 bps in the leading strand and 700 bps in the lagging strand. The exact role of these regions is as yet unknown and thus these positions were named "*un*". All identified sequences were highly conserved among different HSV-1 strains ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}). The only exception was the *unb* sequence, which was identical to *gp054b*, and was not conserved in the KOS strain. To note that all identified sequences, apart from *un3*, were characterized by four GGGG-tracts, therefore possessing the ability to fold into 4-tetrad stacked G-quadruplex. This kind of tetraplex is in principle very stable, as denoted by the high G-scores, which indicate the propensity of a sequence to fold into unimolecular G-quadruplex, obtained by these oligonucleotides ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}). The *un3* sequence displayed four GGG-tracts therefore gaining a lower G-score.Table 1Sequences of putative G-quadruplex forming oligonucleotides in the genome of HSV-1. Sequence repeats within HSV-1 main strains and G-scores are shown.NameSequenceG-score[a](#tblfn1){ref-type="table-fn"}StrainsPositionsRepeats and genesLeading strand (5′ → 3′)Lagging strand (5′ → 3′)Leading strandLagging strand*gp054a*[GGGG]{.ul}TT[GGGG]{.ul}CT[GGGG]{.ul}TT[GGGG]{.ul}63F71527--71620--4 UL36--1771612--71705--4 UL36--H12971561--71654--4 UL36--KOS71580--71757--4 UL36--  *gp054b*[GGGG]{.ul}TT[GGGG]{.ul}TT[GGGG]{.ul}TT[GGGG]{.ul}63F71587--71608--1 UL36--1771672--71693--1 UL36--H12971621--71642--1 UL36--KOS71616--71637--1 UL36--  *gp054c*[GGGG]{.ul}TT[GGGG]{.ul}TT[GGGG]{.ul}CT[GGGG]{.ul}63F71593--71632--1 UL36--1771678--71717--1 UL36--H12971627--71666--1 UL36--KOS71574--71661--2 UL36--  *gp054d*[GGGG]{.ul}CT[GGGG]{.ul}CT[GGGG]{.ul}CT[GGGG]{.ul}63F71623--71722--4 UL36--1771708--71807--4 UL36--H12971657--71756--4 UL36--KOS71652--71739--3 UL36--  *gp054e*[GGGG]{.ul}CT[GGGG]{.ul}CT[GGGG]{.ul}TT[GGGG]{.ul}63F71707--71728--1 UL36--1771792--71813--1 UL36--H12971741--71762--1 UL36--KOS71562--71745--2 UL36--  *gp054f*[GGGG]{.ul}CT[GGGG]{.ul}TT[GGGG]{.ul}TT[GGGG]{.ul}63F71581--71626--2 UL36--1771666--71711--2 UL36--H12971615--71660--2 UL36--KOS71568--71655--3 UL36--  *unb*[GGGG]{.ul}TT[GGGG]{.ul}TT[GGGG]{.ul}TT[GGGG]{.ul}63F4121--414230075--300961 TRL1 IRL174138--415929987--300081 TRL1 IRLH1294114--413529892--299131 TRL1 IRLKOS--------  *un1*[GGGG]{.ul}GAGA[GGGG]{.ul}AGAGG[GGGG]{.ul}GAGA[GGGG]{.ul}62F8966--914734922--351035 TRL (b)5 IRL (b′)179049--921334898--350625 TRL (b)5 IRL (b′)H1299010--917434804--349685 TRL (b)5 IRL (b′)KOS8997--916134768--349325 TRL (b)5 IRL (b′)  *un2*[GGGG]{.ul}GCGA[GGGG]{.ul}CGGGA[GGGG]{.ul}GCGA[GGGG]{.ul}62F150989--15130625157--254749 TRS (c)9 IRS (c′)17151064--15138125090--254079 TRS (c)9 IRS (c′)H129150962--15127925087--254049 TRS (c)9 IRS (c′)KOS150854--15117125009--253269 TRS (c)9 IRS (c′)  *un3*[GGG]{.ul}A[GG]{.ul}AGC[GGGGGG]{.ul}A[GG]{.ul}AGC[GGG]{.ul}36F93--296/151880--15208326047--262508 TRL, 8 TRS (a)8 IR (a′)17106--309/151929--15213225955--261588 TRL, 8 TRS (a)8 IR (a′)H129106--333/151771--15197425896--261119 TRL, 8 TRS (a)9 IR (a′)KOS118--309/151734--15192525889--260808 TRL, 8 TRS (a)8 IR (a′)[^1]

3.2. All putative QGRS fold into highly stable G-quadruplex conformations {#s0025}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Folding of the HSV-1 putative QGRS was determined by circular dichroism (CD) spectroscopy. In physiological concentrations of K^+^, all tested oligonucleotides displayed CD G-quadruplex signatures that included three different conformations ([@b0250]): hybrid (*gp054*), antiparallel (*un2*) and parallel (*un1*, *un3*, [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"} a). Usually, G-quadruplex folding occurs in the presence of K^+^, while in the absence of the monovalent cation oligonucleotides are mostly unfolded. The HSV-1 oligonucleotides, however, displayed peaks characteristic of the G-quadruplex conformation even in the absence of K^+^ ([Fig. S1](#s0060){ref-type="sec"}). Stability of HSV-1 G-quadruplexes in the presence of K^+^ was assessed by thermal denaturation experiments monitored by CD and UV spectroscopy. *Un2* and *un3* were the most stable G-quadruplexes with *T* ~m~ above 95 °C, followed by *gp054* oligonucleotides. ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}b, [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"} ). Because of the very low solubility of *un1* in K^+^, *T* ~m~ values for this sequence were not obtained. In the absence of K^+^, *un3* was the least stable sequence, followed by *un1. Un2* and *gp054* oligonucleotides showed comparable stability, with the exception of *gp054d*, which was extremely stable even in the absence of K^+^ ([Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}).Fig. 2Biophysical and biochemical characterization of HSV-1 G-quadruplex forming sequences. (a) CD spectra and (b) CD thermal unfolding analysis of HSV-1 G-quadruplexes in the presence of K^+^ 100 mM. In (b) molar ellipticity at the peak wavelength has been plotted against temperature. (c and d) Electrophoresis mobility shift analysis (EMSA) of HSV-1 oligonucleotides folded in the absence (c) or presence (d) of K^+^ and loaded on native gels lacking or containing K^+^, respectively. The identity and length of each oligonucleotide are shown above and below the gel image, respectively. *M* indicate a marker lane loaded with two oligonucleotides with known length and unable to fold into secondary structures.Table 2Stability of HSV-1 G-quadruplex folding sequences measured by UV and CD, and in the presence/absence of K^+^.Sequence*T*~m~ (UV 100 mM K^+^)*T*~m~ (CD 100 mM K^+^)*T*~m~ (CD no K^+^)Δ*T*~m~\[100 mM/no K^+^\] (CD)*T*~m~ (CD 100 mM K^+^, BRACO-19 16 μM)*gp054a*87.4 ± 0.488.1 ± 1.348.0 ± 1.140.1\>95*gp054b*88.0 ± 0.487.5 ± 1.148.4 ± 1.639.1\>95*gp054c*92.3 ± 0.890.8 ± 0.351.7 ± 1.339.1\>95*gp054d*91.5 ± 0.190.7 ± 0.371.3 ± 2.619.4\>95*gp054e*91.7 ± 0.687.5 ± 0.558.0 ± 0.829.5\>95*gp054f*88.1 ± 0.188.0 ± 0.251.9 ± 1.436.1\>95*un1*ndnd40.8 ± 9.8nd\>95*un2*\>95\>9550.3 ± 0.9\>44.7\>95*un3*\>95\>9534.7 ± 4.7\>60.3\>95

The ability of HSV-1 QGRS to fold into G-quadruplex was further assessed by EMSA analysis. Even in the absence of K^+^, all *gp054* sequences run markedly faster than their 22 bp-length control marker, indicating folding in these conditions ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}c). In particular, *gp054d* displayed the fastest mobility, confirming its inherent property to fold into G-quadruplex in the absence of K^+^. *Un1* (29-bp) and *un2* (28-bp) also migrated faster than the 22-long control marker (see \* symbol in [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}c), indicating effective folding. However, a band corresponding to the unfolded *un1* was also observable (see § symbol in [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}c). In contrast, the 23 bp-long *un3* migrated as a totally unfolded oligonucleotide (compare lane 3 with lane M, [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}c), confirming its lower tendency to fold in the absence of K^+^ (see lower G-score, [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}, and lower stability, [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}). In the presence of K^+^ ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}d), all sequences displayed increased migration indicating effective folding. For the *gp054* sequences, slower migrating species, ascribable to intermolecular dimeric G-quadruplex forms, were also observed (lanes a--f, [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}d).

The G-quadruplex ligand BRACO-19 was next tested by CD analysis for its ability to bind the HSV-1 QGRS in the presence of K^+^. BRACO-19 converted the *gp054* hybrid conformation to an antiparallel-like G-quadruplex ([Fig. S2](#s0060){ref-type="sec"}) and further stabilized all HSV-1 oligonucleotides, increasing *T* ~m~ to above 95 °C ([Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}).

Additional evidence of the intrinsic stability of the identified HSV-1 G-quadruplexes within a longer DNA context and on the increased stabilization imparted by BRACO-19 was provided by the Taq polymerase stop assay. All G-quadruplex forming sequences except *un3* stopped the polymerase at the first G-rich region encountered by the polymerase even in the absence of K^+^ (lanes 1, *un2*, *gp054a*, *gp054d*, [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"} ). When K^+^ was added, strong stops were observed in all G-quadruplex templates (lanes 2, [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}). Upon addition of BRACO-19 the intensity of the initial stop sites dramatically increased (lanes 4, [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}); moreover, an additional intense stop site corresponding to a second G-rich region was observed in the *un2* template, possibly indicating the presence of multiple G-quadruplex structures. To note that BRACO-19 stopped the processing of the polymerase to such an extent that the full-length product did not form in all templates, with the exception of *un3*, which resulted the sequence less susceptible to the activity of the compound (lanes 4, [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, TMPyP2, a porphyrin derivative which shares chemical features with BRACO-19, i.e. a large aromatic surface and cationic moieties, but displays a different G-quadruplex binding mode and markedly lower G-quadruplex binding affinity ([@b0080], [@b0115]), used here for comparison, did not induce any stop at G-rich regions and it did not modify the amount of the full-length amplicons (lanes 3, [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, a control sequence devoid of G-tracts did not show any stop site in the presence of K^+^ and BRACO-19 (lanes 1--4, *non-G4* template, [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}), indicating that the observed polymerase inhibition was G-quadruplex dependent and specific.Fig. 3Taq polymerase stop assay on HSV-1 G-quadruplex forming oligonucleotides in the presence of BRACO-19 (B) and TMPyP2 (T). Extended *un2*, *un3*, *gp054a* and *gp054d* DNA templates ([Table S1](#s0060){ref-type="sec"}) in the absence and presence of K^+^ 10 mM (lanes 1 and 2, respectively) and in the presence of TMPyP2 (T) and BRACO-19 (B) (0.5 μM) (lanes 3 and 4, respectively) were used as templates for the Taq polymerase. A non-G-quadruplex template (non-G4 lanes) was also used as negative control. *P* indicates primer. *F* indicates the full-length products. *M* is a marker lane. Taq pausing regions are indicated by arrows. G tracts are shown on the left of each gel image as vertical lines.

3.3. BRACO-19 displays anti-HSV-1 activity {#s0030}
------------------------------------------

Given the ability of BRACO-19 to recognize and stabilize HSV-1 G-quadruplexes, we tested the possibility that it displayed antiviral activity. TMPyP2 was used for comparison. Cytotoxicity of both compounds was assessed on Vero cells, a monkey kidney epithelial cell line which sustains HSV-1 infection. Both compounds were non-cytotoxic up to 25 μM, the highest tested dose (CC~50~  \> 25 μM). In HSV-1 infected Vero cells, BRACO-19 demonstrated a statistical significant antiviral effect at 1 μM, which increased up to 70% at 25 μM (EC~50~  = 8 μM) ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"} a). In contrast, TMPyP2 displayed EC~50~  = 25 μM.Fig. 4Antiviral activity of BRACO-19. (a) Plaque assay: infected cells (MOI 1 PFU/cell) were treated with increasing concentrations (0.04 μM--25 μM) of BRACO-19 or TMPyP2; supernatants were collected at 24 h.p.i., the number of plaque forming units determined. (b) mRNA levels of HSV-1 immediate-early, early and late proteins. Infected cells were treated with BRACO-19 or TMPyP2 (5 μM); 7 or 24 h.p.i. total RNA was isolated, retrotranscribed into cDNA and expression of specific genes determined by RT-PCR ([Table S2](#s0060){ref-type="sec"}). The mRNAs of the immediate-early US1, ICP4 and UL54, early UL30 DNA polymerase and late proteins UL36 and UL37 were analyzed. RQ are Relative Quantities. In all data sets: *n* ⩾ 3, mean ± s.d., Student's *t*-test, ^∗∗^*P* \< 0.01.

3.4. BRACO-19 does not inhibit viral entry into cells {#s0035}
-----------------------------------------------------

Since both BRACO-19 and TMPyP2, as most G-quadruplex binding molecules, are polycationic agents, we first excluded that the observed antiviral activity was due to the interaction of these molecules with the negatively charged heparan sulfate ([@b0045], [@b0095]), thus preventing virus attachment to the cells. BRACO-19 or TMPyP2 were added at different times relative to infection until the virus had completed its entry into cells (i.e. 2 h.p.i.) ([@b0230]). In this time range we did not observe any difference to the activity obtained by treating the cells 1 h pre-infection ([Fig. S3](#s0060){ref-type="sec"}), indicating that neither BRACO-19 nor TMPyP2 act by inhibiting viral entry.

3.5. Stabilization of HSV-1 G-quadruplex forming regions by BRACO-19 impairs viral DNA replication {#s0040}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

One cluster of HSV-1 QGRS was embedded in the *gp054* gene, which encodes the essential tegument protein UL36; we thus investigated if treatment with BRACO-19 impaired UL36 transcription. Transcript levels of a second tegument protein, UL37, were also assessed as control for a protein whose coding sequence lacks important QGRS clusters. Both viral transcripts were decreased to 30--40% at 24 h.p.i. ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}b) and this effect was specific for the HSV-1 transcripts ([Fig. S4a](#s0060){ref-type="sec"}). The mRNA levels of representative immediate-early and early proteins, whose coding sequences lacked important G-quadruplex forming regions, were also analyzed: BRACO-19 did not affect transcription of these earlier proteins ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}b). Moreover, TMPyP2 reduced HSV-1 transcript levels to a low extent (100--80%) and it did not differentiate among the different kinetic groups of proteins. The fact that both analyzed late transcripts were affected by BRACO-19 to a similar degree indicates that the observed effect is independent of the presence of QGRS in the UL36 coding sequence; the absence of effect on earlier genes indicates that the compound likely exerts it activity against G-quadruplex-controlled viral mechanisms that mostly influence transcription of late proteins. Since the identified clusters of QGRS were mostly present in non-coding repetitive-element regions, we tested the possibility that QGRS folding induced by BRACO-19 inhibited polymerase processing at the viral DNA level.

HSV-1 DNA was extracted from a viral stock and treated with increasing concentrations of BRACO-19 and TMPyP2. Genome regions containing G-rich tracts were amplified by standard PCR using Taq polymerase, which was used as a model DNA polymerase enzyme. A non-G-rich/non-G-quadruplex forming sequence was also amplified as negative control sequence. Amplified DNA corresponding to G-quadruplex regions decreased in a concentration dependent manner in the presence of BRACO-19 ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"} a, *un* and *gp054*, BRACO-19). In contrast, BRACO-19 was not able to disrupt polymerase processing in the non-G-quadruplex region ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}a, non-G4, BRACO-19) and TMPyP2 had no effect in both G-rich and non-G-rich regions ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}a, *un*, *gp054*, non-G4, TMPyP2). Real-time PCR was employed for quantification purposes. Amplification of the G-quadruplex region was inhibited up to 40% (with respect to the non-treated control, 100%) in the presence of BRACO-19 (4 μM), while no effect was detected in the non-G-quadruplex region ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}b), confirming lack of activity of the compound against the polymerase enzyme. No activity of TMPyP2 was observed. This data demonstrate that BRACO-19 specifically interacts with G-quadruplex regions in the HSV-1 genome *in vitro* and inhibits polymerase processing likely due to the steric hindrance caused by multiple tetraplex structures stabilized by the ligand.Fig. 5Inhibition of HSV-1 DNA replication by BRACO-19. (a)-(b) Inhibition of DNA replication in G-quadruplex regions *in vitro*. (a) *Gp054* and *un* G-quadruplex regions were elongated using the Taq polymerase stop assay, in the presence of increasing concentration of BRACO-19 or TMPyP2 (2-fold dilutions from 16 μM to 0.25 μM). A non-treated sample (lane N) and a sample without DNA (lane C) were used as negative controls; HSV-1 DNA was extracted from HSV-1-infected Vero cells. M indicates the marker lane. (b) Real-time PCR on a *gp054* G-quadruplex sequence and a control non-G-quadruplex region was performed in the presence of BRACO-19 or TMPyP2 (2-fold dilutions from 4 μM to 0.25 μM). Quantification of amplified products was obtained by SYBR® green detection. HSV-1 DNA was extracted from HSV-1-infected Vero cells. (c) Quantification of intracellular DNA amounts obtained from infected cells at 3 h and 20 h.p.i., treated with increasing concentration of BRACO-19 (B19) and TMPyP2 (P2), with *n* ⩾ 3, mean ± s.d., Student's *t*-test, ^∗∗^*P* \< 0.01. RQ are Relative Quantities. (d) Time-of-addition assay of BRACO-19. Vero cells were infected with HSV-1 strain F and BRACO-19 was added at the indicated different time points after infection (*X* axis). Virus was collected 30 h.p.i. and quantified by plaque assay. The activity of BRACO-19 (B19, 25 μM) was compared with that of the negative control (cnt) and of ACV as reference drugs. The left *Y* axis refers to BRACO-19 and control data, whereas the right *Y* axis refers to ACV data. These results are representative of two independent experiments.

We next tested the effect of BRACO-19 on viral DNA amounts in infected cells. HSV-1 infected cells were treated with increasing concentrations of BRACO-19 or TMPyP2 and intracellular viral DNA was extracted and quantified by real-time PCR. DNA extraction was performed at 2 different time points, before (3 h.p.i.) and after (20 h.p.i.) the viral DNA was replicated in cells. BRACO-19 reduced intracellular viral DNA levels to 50% of the untreated control (100%) at the highest concentration at 20 h.p.i. ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}c). In contrast, at 3 h.p.i. BRACO-19 and TMPyP2 did not affect viral DNA amounts. Moreover, addition of BRACO-19 did not modify cellular DNA amounts ([Fig. S4b](#s0060){ref-type="sec"}).

To define the viral step targeted by BRACO-19 in infected cells, a time-of-addition experiment was set up ([@b0050], [@b0165]). This assay indicates the last viral step targeted by a compound. ACV was used as reference compound with established mode of action in the time frame of replication events ([@b0110]). BRACO-19 was added to infected cells every 2 h up to 12 h.p.i. ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}d). A sharp increase in virus amounts (PFU/ml) was observed between 8 and 10 h.p.i., indicating that BRACO-19 was active at events that occur in this time range. ACV showed a similar increase between 8 and 12 h.p.i. Since ACV acts by inhibiting the viral DNA polymerase during DNA replication, these data confirm the activity of BRACO-19 during viral DNA replication.

4. Discussion and conclusions {#s0045}
=============================

In this work we have found that the GC-rich HSV-1 genome presents multiple extended repeated clusters of G-quadruplex forming sequences, covering 1100 bp on the leading strand and 920 bp on the lagging strand ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}b, [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}).

A first intriguing aspect is that these sequences display a remarkably high stability: in physiological conditions all but one sequence (*un3*) displayed *T* ~m~ around 90 °C and were capable of folding into tetraplex even in the absence of K^+^. In particular, among the *gp054* oligonucleotides, *gp054d* standed out for its improved stability. Interestingly, this is the only sequence that presents one C base in the loop and displays identical CT loops. It has been reported that C can also be involved in G-quartet formation ([@b0120]), therefore C bases may augment the folding stability of this sequence. To our knowledge the HSV-1 G-quadruplex structures reported in this work are the most stable ever reported in an organism.

HSV-1 G-quadruplexes will likely form in the viral DNA when the duplex is stimulated to unwind, i.e. during replication and transcription events. In eukaryotes G-quadruplex formation at the DNA level has been shown to slow down replication and increase the likelihood of chromosomal breakage, genetic instability ([@b0205]) and genomic rearrangements ([@b0040]); moreover, G-quadruplexes accumulation during the S-phase of the cell cycle, the phase at which replication occurs, has been reported ([@b0030]). DNA processing is allowed by the activity of helicases ([@b0005]), which disentangle the tetraplex structures. HSV-1 probably exploits similar cellular or viral enzymes to unwind its G-quadruplex sequences and allow replication/transcription events to proceed. Moreover, G-quadruplex motifs have been associated with over 90% of DNA replication origins ([@b0025]).

Here we have used BRACO-19, a tri-substituted acridine characterized by excellent G-quadruplex binding properties, to investigate the effect of HSV-1 G-quadruplex stabilization. We have shown that BRACO-19 stabilized all tested sequences and that it was able to arrest viral DNA processing *in vitro*. In infected cells, this activity resulted in less viral DNA being synthesized in treated cells, shut down of late, but not immediate-early and early protein mRNAs and overall, in inhibition of viral production.

The activity of BRACO-19 was compared to that of TMPyP2, a molecule that shares the chemical features of a G-quadruplex ligand, but has a much lower binding affinity toward G-quadruplexes ([@b0080]). At the highest concentrations, TMPyP2 displayed antiviral activity, which, based on the observation that TMPyP2 was essentially inactive in the polymerase assays and it did not modify the amount of intracellular DNA, likely exploits a non-G-quadruplex related mechanism.

The time-of-addition assay indicated an early time range of activity (8--10 h.p.i.) of BRACO-19, similarly to ACV, which targets viral DNA polymerase. Altogether these data indicate that BRACO-19 inhibits viral DNA replication by stabilizing the extended clusters of G-quadruplex mainly present in non-coding regions of the viral genome.

It has to be noted that (1) the time-of-addition indicates only the last step affected by the antiviral molecule, therefore earlier steps may also be affected by BRACO-19; (2) only large clusters of G-quadruplex sequences have been considered in the present work. Because of the abundance of G nucleotides in the HSV-1 genome, additional single tetraplexes in key regions of the HSV-1 genome may form to promote multiple yet non-identified functions required for the viral biology.

Since its first introduction in the 1980s, ACV has been the antiviral drug of choice for the treatment of HSV-1 infections ([@b0240]). However, the emergence of resistance to ACV has created an obstacle for the treatment of HSV-1 ([@b0010]). Because of the inherent different mechanism of action, G-quadruplex ligands could be envisaged as therapeutic options against HSV-1 strains resistant to current anti-herpetic drugs.

In conclusion, this work provides a proof of concept for the development of selective anti-HSV-1 agents with an innovative mechanism of action.
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[^1]: G-score: propensity of a sequence to fold into unimolecular G-quadruplex assigned by the QGRS software.
